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Are We There Yet?

A couple of years ago I wrote a Publisher’s Point 
entitled, “Are We There Yet?” It was a part of a series 
which talked about where God wanted us and how he 
was working to get us to the place we needed to be.

I thought it was appropriate to use the title and talk 
a little bit more about our walk with God this month 
since we are celebrating dads, and I had a fantastic 
one.

Are we there yet? I am sure this is a statement that 
many fathers have heard. I remember being in the 
backseat of our blue Ford LTD, pulling a travel trailer, 
and headed to the West Coast. It was an exciting time. 
We were headed back to Disney which was one of 
my favorite places on earth at that point. Traveling 
from Minnesota, this was quite a trip, so every once 
in a while – probably in almost every state – I would 
pop my head up and say, “Are we there yet?” and Dad 
would laugh and say, “No, not yet – but we’re getting 
closer!”

As I think back on those times and how much I 
cherish them, my mom and dad in the front seat and 
me in the back, either listening to the radio or playing 

with my hot wheels exploring the land.

Now I can tell you about every favorite stop along the 
way: Jackson Hole, Denver, the Grand Canyon. But 
that’s not what the story is about.

I think of myself a lot like that little boy in the back-
seat asking God, “Are we there yet?” Is this the point 
you want me to be? Over the last two years since 
I wrote that article, many things in my life have 
changed and are going to change in 2021. I obviously 
know now that this is just another part of the journey. 
I’m not there yet.

But let me challenge you. Enjoy the moments. Enjoy 
the time that God has you in no matter what place 
you are in. If it is a time of rest, well then rest. Enjoy 
that moment. You may be in a time of planting. Enjoy 
the planting. You may not see the fruit for a while, but 
just know that where God has you at this moment is 
to plant. You may be in the harvest – well then, I’m 
jealous because I have yet to see that part of my life 
when we look over everything that we’ve toiled over 
and have seen what God has brought to fruition.

For some of us, we may never see the fruition part, 
but we may continue to be the little boy in the back-



seat popping up and saying, “Are we there yet?” I 
believe God has people whose job is to plant the seed. 
They may never see the harvest, but they are great 
planters. They are people that spend time working 
in the soil, creating new opportunities for those of 
us who are willing then to come alongside and water 
them.

So for all you dads out there who have answered the 
question 1 million times, “Are we there yet?” Thank 
you. Thank you for being a dad.

I want to also take this opportunity to thank my dad 
who instilled in me this love for ministry that, until 
a few years ago, I didn’t realize the depth of. My dad 
was a planter, a waterer, and a harvester. And I miss 
him every day.

This year there is something that’s going to happen 
that I wish he could be there for -- I get a chance to 
marry the woman that God created for me. Though 
he won’t be there physically, he will be there with his 
fingerprints on several aspects of the ceremony.

I want to invite you to the event that started it all – 
Creekside Gospel Music Convention 2021 taking 
place in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee, October 24-28. It 
will be five days of gospel music that you don’t want 
to miss. Call or text me at 425-754-1147 to book your 
hotel accommodations or reserve your VIP passes. 
Until next month, this is the Publishers Point.

**We also want to thank April Potter Holleman who 
wrote a great story called THE PARRACKS: FOUR 
GENERATIONS DEEP which ran in our February 
2021 issue whose name was inadvertently left off of 
the article. **

http://www.fieldsofgracemusic.com
http://www.heartsongnashvillemusicgroup.org
http://www.grfpromotions.com
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This month we are shining the DJ Spotlight on Jack 
Armstrong from The Request Show on SGM Radio. 
We got to visit with Jack and ask him some ques-
tions. Hope you enjoy this interview.

VONDA ARMSTRONG: How did the 
Request Show come about? Tell us 
about the show, where it airs and 
when it’s on.
JACK ARMSTRONG: The request 
show started in 2020 when every-
thing was shut down during the 
pandemic and we had to stay at 
home. We set up the equipment at 
home to do the request show on 
SGM Radio. Requests are emailed to 
us in advance, and we enjoy convers-
ing back and forth with the people 
who watch our live show while we 
play the best in southern gospel 
music. The show is on Facebook Live 
Monday from 6 till 8 pm CST on the 
SGN Scoops Facebook page.

VA: Any background in radio?
JA: Yes. When I was in high school, 
after church on Sunday night I would 
drive to Forest, Mississippi, and sit 
with my friend Harmon Jones during 

his Sunday Night gospel show on WQST. WQST was 
a country station that played southern gospel on 
Sunday mornings and Sunday night. I was hooked 
from that point forward. I attended Hinds Junior 
College in Raymond, Mississippi, and had a part 
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time job as a DJ at WRKN & WRJH, a full time southern gospel station where my friend Jeff Steele did a 
daily afternoon show.

VA: Share Your testimony.
JA: I was blessed to have come from a Christian home. My mother didn’t send me to church; she took me 
to church. I was a member of my high school choir, and from that, was asked to sing in a male quartet. The 
quartet only practiced, but from that experience, I went to some singings and later started with a group. 
The love of this music and the love of the Lord never left me, and I consider it an honor to stand on stage 
and sing about my savior, and tell people that he is the only way to have everlasting life.

VA: Other than doing the show, we hear you are an auctioneer. Ever done a song where you were auction-
eering in the song?
JA: I am an auctioneer. I turned another part time college job into a career. I was working at a car auction, 
and I got fascinated by the guy talking fast and wanted to learn how to do it, and 32 years later I am still 
talking fast. Jan Buckner Goff won the JD Sumner living legend award recently and I called to congratulate 
her. She saw my name on her phone and instead of saying hello she answered, “What are you doing?” I 
told her I was in Hattiesburg, Mississippi, about to do an auction. She asked if I was aware that Wendy Bag-
well was an auctioneer, and I told her I was not. Jan said that they had recorded a song with Wendy doing 
the auctioneer chant. We were in the studio at the time working on a project called “Subject To Change,” 
and I reached out to my friend Charlie Sexton for a copy of the song. We just started singing it, and I assure 
you when I take off on my part of it I get some strange looks from the audience.

VA: Tell our readers about an event we are hosting in Laurel, Mississippi in 2022.
JA: Vonda and I recently got a call from the dean of 
Southeastern Baptist College in Laurel, Mississip-
pi, about helping put together a three day gospel 
music event called Southeastern Gospelfest, April 
21st, 22nd, and 23rd which will be held at The First 
Baptist Church of Laurel. We are excited about 
bringing so many friends to our hometown to sing. 
Laurel is where the TV show Hometown is filmed 
and that will be a busy weekend with the down-
town festival during the day and gospel music at 
night. Thursday April 21 you will hear Hopes Jour-
ney, The Dixie Echoes, Jeff and Sheri Easter, and The 
LeFevre Quartet. Friday April 22 you will hear Josh 
&Ashley Franks, Michael Combs, The Perry’s, and 
Tribute Quartet. Saturday April 23 you will hear The 
Bibletones, Tim Lovelace, The Guardians, and Brian 
Free & Assurance. Vonda and I would love for you to 
come see our hometown.

http://www.melissaevansmusic.com
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More than the notes on the page. 

More than the melodies that they sing.

More than the chart-topping songs.

The Hyssongs are more than just the music.

A family group that began more than twenty-five 
year ago, Dell Hyssong, Susan Hyssong, and Richard 
Hyssong have always believed in the message over 
just the music. They strive to live by example, to be 
able to stand on the stage night after night know-
ing that they live out the words that they sing. And 
they do it for one reason: to proclaim to the world, 
through both life and music, that the message is 
absolute – that there is a God.

Throughout their evolution from cassette tracks to 
live music and media, the Hyssongs ministry has 
been full of “God” moments. When they first be-
gan, it wasn’t because they decided that they were 
going to start a ministry – it was because God had 
a plan to launch a new ministry using them. “We 
started twenty-five years ago. A Bible conference 
had asked if we would consider coming and doing 
special music during Labor Day Weekend, and we 

More Than Just The Music

really hadn’t sung together,” Dell Hyssong recollect-
ed. “So we pulled some music together – we got 
some cassette soundtracks from a Bible bookstore, 
especially from The Cathedrals, and we practiced 
them and went out and sang them. And after that, 
people started calling to ask if we would consider 
coming to their churches to sing. We didn’t have a 
sound system, we’d never recorded anything – we 
started brand new.”

“So we prayed about it,” Richard chimed in, “and 
we started singing at these different churches. Our 
goal then and our goal now is to tell people about 
Jesus Christ.”

Out of their obedience and desire for excellence, 
their ministry was born. It was nothing that they 
chased. In fact, much of the current success The 
Hyssongs are experiencing had nothing to do with 
things they pursued. But rather, it has been as a 
result of those “God” moments – those times that 
God just does something unexpected.

After a year of being on the road Fridays and Satur-
days so Dell could be home to preach at the church 
on Sunday, the group decided to record their first 
project, the self-titled album, The Hyssongs.

By: Kristen A. Stanton



Over the next few years, The Hyssongs began to 
see God slowly growing their ministry. As the music 
progressed, The Hyssongs progressed with it while 
remaining the same at their very core. They add-
ed the horns in 2006 and watched their territory 
enlarge. “Music moves people and reaches them. It 
touches their heart. The message of a song is vital 
to us. If it touches us in a certain way, we know it 
will reach other people as well,” Richard stated as he 
described some of their experiences.

And as they recorded projects, they walked through 
some of the very valleys they were singing about. 
But even in those valleys, they saw the faithful-
ness of God. They saw the power of God. Richard 
recalled how back in 2007 they recorded a song 
called ‘God’s In Control’ and an album, Through It 
All, that seemed to focus on going through trials 
but coming out of them. About a year later Richard 
and Kelly’s daughter was born. At three days old 
they discovered multiple tumors on her heart. At 13 
days old they discovered brain tumors. “Obviously 
we were going through what was the most difficult 

time in our life. And all of a sudden, those songs 
ministered straight to us through the difficult 
time we were going through.”

Now 3 books and 36 albums later, God is expand-
ing their ministry yet again – but this time into 
radio and television. And it’s more than just the 
music.

During 2020 when the pandemic shut down the 
traveling aspect of the ministries, The Hyssongs 
felt the need to put a quick message out on 
Facebook to encourage their supporters. What 
they intended as a one time only message spi-
raled into a weekly Facebook event. “I read some 
scripture,” Dell recounted, “and told them there 
was hope – just look to the Lord. So many people 
watched that Facebook message, we thought 
this can’t be a one time thing; we had to keep 
doing it. It was incredible how many were watch-
ing it every week.” Richard added, “So we kept on 
doing it week after week. And even though it felt 
like we needed to be encouraged, we knew we 



needed to be an encouragement to other people. 
We serve such a mighty and powerful God. And we 
started to hear from neighbors and folks who were 
not going to church who were literally watching 
those devotions every week.”

In February of 2021, that transitioned into a televi-
sion show, Joy For the Journey, airing on the Now 
Television Network. After saying no three times, 
they stepped out in faith with nothing but a Face-
book message series. Before they even announced 
anything, they saw the hand of God at work. In 
need of a monitor to use as a teleprompter, the 
family began praying for one. About a week or so 
later, after singing at a church, the pastor’s wife 
came walking through the back door carrying a big 
monitor. A car had just stopped by and dropped it 
off, thinking someone at the church could use it. 
The pastor’s wife then asked the Hyssongs if they 
happened to know anyone who could use it. Well – 
they’ve been using it ever since. “You could see God 
putting the right people in our path – just a small 
thing like that, like a little screen for a teleprompter. 
We started seeing God open doors we could have 
never opened for ourselves,” Richard stated.

Not long after, in the middle of March, they re-
ceived a call from a guy who asked them to consid-

er being on SiriusXM Family Talk, on channel 131. 
“At first I thought it must be a telemarketer,” Richard 
joked. “But he looked at the Now Television Net-
work, saw the program, went to our website, saw 
the devotional that was on the website and said we 
should consider doing this.” And in June of 2021, 
their very first Sunday morning message aired at 
8:30 a.m. Eastern on SiriusXM Family Talk.

And later this summer, they will also begin airing on 
Abundant TV.

It wasn’t anything that they pursued. But God pur-
sued them – He had bigger plans for The Hyssongs 
than just the music. “It’s nothing you can manipu-
late, nothing you can push. You just stand there in 
amazement and wonder what God is going to do 
next,” Richard expressed.

They’ve not only seen their ministry evolve but 
have watched their family relationship morph from 
a parent-child relationship to a ministry partner-
ship. When the group began, Richard was a teen-
ager – he was still in school and didn’t have a lot 
of input. “I still don’t have a lot of input,” Richard 
quipped, to which his dad teasingly responded: 
“Boy would I like to go back to those days!”

Each member of the family has their own role. “It 
works because we’ve really divided up the minis-
try. There’s a lot that we talk together about, but 



he does his thing and I do mine,” Dell explained. 
Jokingly Richard stated, “Our biggest argument is 
where we’re stopping for lunch or if we are going to 
stop.” On a more serious note he added, “As a son, 
I’ve always known there was a pecking order and 
the final decision was with my dad. We each have 
our own strengths and weaknesses which really 
complement each other.”

On and off the road, they clearly do complement 
each other. They share a name (Dell Richard Hys-
song), a sense of humor, a business partnership. 
They share kindness. Generosity. A willingness to 
do what is right, even if it isn’t popular.

But there is so much more. Even though they’ve 
had six number one songs, are working on a new 
live DVD, starting a new book, doing concerts 
nationwide, airing on television and radio, they will 
continue to strive for excellence.

Yes. The Hyssongs have had much success – but 
through it all, their goal of telling people about 
Jesus has never changed. And whatever the door 
may be that God opens next, you can already see 
The Hyssongs walking through it in faith. Because 
for them, it’s about more than just the music.

http://www.chosenincky.com




came known as The Rex Nelon Singers. Today, they 
are known as The Nelons.

Established in 1977 in Smyrna, Georgia, the origi-
nal Rex Nelon Singers was comprised of Rex Nelon 
(bass), Kelly Nelon (alto), Janet Paschal (soprano) and 
Rodney Swain (tenor). Rex, along with his group, re-
corded over 25 projects and received 5 Dove Awards, 
3 Grammy nominations and numerous industry fan 
awards. The group is also credited with over thirteen 
“Top Five” radio singles. In 1999, Rex Nelon was in-
ducted into the Southern Gospel Music Hall of Fame.

Rex was a publisher of some great music. He acquired 
several music companies through the years: LeFevre 
Sing, Stamps Quartet, along with Rex Nelon Music 
and RNS Music.

On the road, Rex loved eating at Morrison Café. 
When the bus headed towards Alabama, they would 
stop in Anniston so he could enjoy one of his favorite 
cucumber salads. He also loved their fried chicken 
and coleslaw. Kelly did not like the smell of that cole-
slaw, so she made sure not to sit too close! Kelly loved 
everything about bus life except when the bus broke 
down. In the summer months, they would always go 
to the pool and have lunch. They would also find a 
tennis court or golf course – they always had fun.

A Father’s  
Legacy of Love 

and Music
by Lori Wise

Southern gospel music is infused with family har-
monies and multi-generation road ministries. There 
is no better way to celebrate Father’s Day than to 
honor three music industry legends. Although these 
southern gospel icons are now singing in the Heav-
enly Choir, their families are carrying on the music 
ministries. Three of these legends are Rex Nelon, Ken 
Apple, and Howard Hayes. And here are their stories:

Rex Nelon

Rex Lloyd Nelon (born January 19, 1932) enjoyed a 
southern gospel singing and publishing career span-
ning over 40 years. In 1955, he sang bass with The 
Homeland Harmony Quartet. In 1957, he joined the 
legendary group The LeFevres. In 1973, he assumed 
the direction of The LeFevres which eventually be-



Rex loved to play golf. He always had the newest and 
best driver to ensure he remained at the top of his 
golf game. He enjoyed crossword puzzles and loved 
to watch John Wayne movies. On the bus, the family 
loved playing board games. While the others were 
setting up, Kelly and Rex would play Scrabble Boggle. 
These are some of Kelly’s favorite memories.

The group sang at the National Prayer Breakfast in 
Washington DC before President Ronald Reagan 
spoke. It was such an honor. Singing at The Grand 
Ole Opry was a highlight for the group, but especially 
for Rex.

Kelly was only 13 years old the first time she took the 

stage with her father. It was at a revival in Lexington, 
Kentucky, with T.T. May. Kelly was thrilled about this 
opportunity. Rex was the ultimate professional. No 
matter how sick and no matter what was happening, 
when he took the stage no one knew. He taught Kelly 
that “you always make the date.”

Rex Nelon passed away on January 24, 2000, in 
London, England, prior to a Gaither concert. He was 
so loved and is missed by all that knew him. Kelly 
described her daddy as tall, kind, a protector and 
someone she could always count on. Rex taught her 
to “always sing like it is your last chance to sing for 
the Lord.”

Kelly has worked hard to carry on her dad’s music 
vision. The Nelons current members are Kelly Nelon 
Clark (alto and founding member), Jason Clark 
(lead), Amber Nelon Kistler (soprano) and Autumn 
Nelon Clark (soprano). Kelly took over the group 
after Rex retired. Jason was already playing bass and 
singing. At age 12, Amber joined the group. Her 
first concert was in front of 5000 people at the Great 
Western Quartet Convention in California. Although 
terrified, she never missed a note. Autumn joined 
the group when, at a Gaither Cruise, Jason lost his 
voice. He brought Autumn up to fill in and she has 
remained on the platform since.

The Nelons are known for their unparalleled harmo-
nies, masterful projects, audience communication, 
Americana tours, Christmas tours, platform delivery 
of the gospel, and the ability to engage all age groups.

Rex left a music legacy, which is now a 3-generational 
fan favorite group. He left them with the tools needed 
to succeed: zeal, integrity, work ethic, passion, and the 
desire to always do your absolute best. Kelly added, “I 
love and miss him terribly and look forward to that 
big hug when I see him in heaven. Happy Heavenly 
Father’s Day! I hope you are proud of us.”

For more information on The Nelons, you can visit 
their website at www.thenelons.com.

Ken Apple

The Singing Star Trio was established in 1952. Ken 
Apple was asked to sing and play for a concert, and 
he just did not feel comfortable performing alone. So, 



he asked his then girlfriend (Ernestine – who later 
became his bride) and her sister, Margaret Tucker, to 
sing with him. It was then that the trio was formed.

Ken was a great pianist; he was mentored by the 
talented James D. Walbert and Rosa Neil Speer Powell 
(of the Speer Family). Early in his career, he played 
piano for both the Blackwood Gospel Quartet and 
The Toney Brothers. In 1966, the trio was joined by 
the Apple’s children – Gary, Kevin, Karen, and Kim-
berly. They began traveling as The Ken Apple Family. 
Kim later joined The Speer Family.

Ken was not only a seasoned pianist and singer, but 

he was also hailed as a successful songwriter. Song-
writing was his life work, and sharing his songs 
through the family ministry was his calling and 
passion. Ken was nominated for a Dove Award for 
Songwriter of the Year. His songs were recorded by 
The Speer Family, Gold City, The Booth Brothers, The 
Florida Boys, The Hopper Brothers & Connie, Jerry & 
The Goffs, The Toney Brothers, The Lesters and sev-
eral others. Ken was born on July 10, 1929, in Detroit, 
Michigan.

The family shared that their dad was a mighty prayer 
warrior. If someone had a need (whether he knew you 
or not), he would fervently pour out his heart to God 
on your behalf. Ken was a praying, faithful servant of 
God. He dedicated his life to serving the Lord.

He is described as loving, funny, and faithful. He 
taught at the Conservatory in Detroit, Michigan. But 
the thing that he taught and instilled in his children is 
to live a life in service to the Lord. Do not waiver. His 
favorite scripture is found in Psalm 91 and believed 
that “it’s more important to know Him than to just 
know about Him.”

The Ken Apple Family loved performing on PTL, The 
Grand Ole Opry and at Andre Crouch’s dad’s church 

https://www.wpilfm.com/


in California. These venues were quite different from 
their normal platforms and allowed them to step out-
side of their comfort zone. They loved the challenge 
and were quite excited. The family did not travel the 
gospel concert “circuit” but instead sang primarily 
in churches for revivals and conferences. What they 
loved most about the road life is the friendships that 
have been established.

Today, the group resides in Huntsville, Alabama, 
and is known as New Day. Members are Karen Ap-
ple-Young (soprano), Susie Lanier (alto), Doug Young 
(bass) and Kim Apple (whatever is left). Doug Young 
was the last bass singer for the legendary Statesmen.

Ken transitioned to his Heavenly home in February of 
2020. He left a big imprint in the hearts of many. He 
left a legacy of love; he left a legacy of faithful service; 
he left a legacy of songs too numerous to name that 
tell a story and, if you listen, these songs will draw 
you to the very throne of God. His was a life well 
lived. Music remains a vital part of their family and 
their goal is to continue carrying on the legacy started 
by their parents. The group felt that this is a new time, 
a new beginning, a New Day.

To learn more about New Day Ministry, please visit 
their Facebook page.

Howard Hayes

Sometime in the mid 70’s, the kids of Howard and 
Lucy Hayes would be called up on stage to sing as a 
family. Their parents were known as the Goodwill 
Trio. The trio consisted of their mom, dad and who-
ever they could find to fill the third part. The original 

Hayes Family was Howard, Lucy, daughters Janet and 
Sharon and son Mylon. Howard had a strong desire 
to sing with his family but had to wait until the kids 
were old enough to carry the parts. Their first record-
ing was in 1978 as The Hayes Family, but they had 
been singing for several years prior. Dad sang bass, 
Janet sang soprano, Sharon sang alto, Mom doubled 
the alto part (if she was not playing the piano) and 
Mylon sang tenor. The girls also played the piano and 
Mylon played bass.

Mylon shared a plethora of stages with his dad. Some 
of his favorites were the National Quartet Conven-
tion – because of the chance to visit with so many 
friends. The group was also blessed to perform on the 
Gaither stage. Howard loved the videos long before 
being invited to take part. He was thrilled to share 
the stage with many who had influenced his life as a 
young man. Another family favorite was The Brumley 
Sing. Howard was able to sing there a month before 
he passed, it was the most memorable evening. He 
gave it all he had, even though he was not in the best 
condition physically and mentally.

Howard was born in Boone, North Carolina, on April 
4, 1936. He had a gospel music career of over 55 
years. He was the chairman of the Watauga County 
Singing Convention and did the Saturday edition of 
the Radio Gospel Time of WATA Radio for over 23 
years. He was a self-employed contractor/carpenter 
for 17 years, then retired from Appalachian State 
University after 20 years of service. Howard Hayes 
received his greatest reward – the Heavenly home he 
spent his life singing about – on September 6, 2011.

As a hobby, Howard and Mylon enjoyed old Ford 



cars and trucks. Growing up, Mylon recalls doing 
restoration projects on some ’55 and ’56 Ford cars. 
Mylon still enjoys driving the ’55 Ford that his dad 
purchased about a year and a half before he passed. 
Mylon said, “Dad was the same on stage or offstage. 
The only difference was on stage he had hair and off 
stage he didn’t.”

Howard had a humorous side. The family always kept 
cereal on the bus, and on Sunday mornings, after 
parking the bus late the night before, cereal was all 
there was to eat. On multiple occasions, whoever was 
responsible for putting milk in the refrigerator failed 
to do so. Howard would pour whatever was available 
onto the cereal. Sweet tea, orange juice, water….yes, 
it was gross. He would say, “I just need something to 
wet it.”

The Mylon Hayes Family now consists of Mylon and 
his wife Wendy, twin sons Connor and Bailey and 
daughter Kennedy. Wendy and Kennedy sing the high 
part, Conner sings bass and baritone, Bailey sings 
lead and baritone and Mylon sings lead and baritone.

When Howard passed in 2011, the twins were 12 and 

Kennedy was 8. Mylon and Wendy decided to make a 
CD with their kids because they simply loved to sing. 
The boys’ voices were ready to change, and they want-
ed to preserve these precious moments. Susan Whis-
nant heard it, liked it, and said, “Let me put some-
thing out there to radio from that CD!” They agreed, 
and it received a good bit of airplay. That was at the 
beginning of 2012. With Mylon’s mom and sisters not 
wanting to travel as much, it provided the flexibility 
for him to sing and travel more with his family.
The Mylon Hayes Family is committed, called, and 
unified. With over 1200 documented tour dates, per-
formances in 35 states, 94 songs recorded and over 
283,000 miles traveled, there is no doubt that God is 
directing their steps. The family’s desire is to lift up 
the Lord with the music they sing – always pointing 
people to the Cross.

Mylon stated that if his dad were here, he would chal-
lenge him to keep fighting the good fight of faith and 
not grow weary in well doing. Howard loved good 
harmony and true southern gospel music. He taught 
his children to Love God, work hard and always be 
honest.

Be sure to check out this ministry at www.themylon-
hayesfamily.com.

“Fathers are men who dared to place the world’s hope 
and dreams in their children”. – Author Unknown.
“A dad is more than just the sum of his parts. He is 
the very soul of the family.” – Author Unknown.
Happy Father’s Day …. Keep the music playing!





Loved 
by
Him

ready to drive over it, you look under it, and you see 
a little boy that’s sleeping there. Imagine not being 
able to process how you get to go home to a beauti-
ful house with a roof over your head, but some kids 
have to sleep on the streets.

Imagine being that same little girl and you’re walk-
ing down the street with your parents. You look 
down, and you see all these pennies on the ground 
that people have dropped and never bothered to 
pick back up. You stop, let go of your dad’s hand and 
you pick up the penny. You then go home and lay 
in your bed, and you stare at that penny. Then it hits 
you. Somehow, if you could collect all these pennies 
that people neglect, you could use them to help the 
homeless.

Sounds a little crazy, right? You’re probably about to 
stop reading this article thinking I’m making this up, 
but oh, please keep reading.

Meet 18-year-old Koedi Nealy, just graduated from 
high school and residing in Houston, Texas. Koedi 

You know those pennies on the ground that we all 
just walk on by and maybe some of us even stop and 
flip it over to heads so that it’s “lucky” for someone 
else? Let’s be honest, almost all of us have done it, 
and we don’t think twice about picking up that pen-
ny because it has no value to us.

You know the homeless people that we see standing 
on the street corner holding up a sign trying to raise 
as much money as they can just to be able to eat 
a meal that day? We all see them, and maybe even 
some of us stop and give them a dollar or two, or a 
bite to eat. But for the most part, let’s be real, most 
of us don’t think too much about them. Some of us 
have even had the thought of, “Why don’t they just 
get a job? If I give them money, they are just going to 
use it to buy alcohol or drugs. They might not even 
be homeless; they are probably just using people.” A 
lot of us just keep on driving by them because, well, 
they don’t have any value to us.

Imagine being a little girl and you’re driving down 
the road across a bridge. Just as you are getting 

By Carrie Hofmeister



is literally the young woman that you hope all your 
daughters grow up to become. You know the little 
girl that I just had you all imagine to be like? Well, 
that’s Koedi. At just 8 or 9 years old, Koedi started 
asking family and friends to collect pennies for her as 
she felt called by God to do something with them for 
the homeless.

Not exactly sure what she was supposed to do with 
them, she collected them anyway. You know those 
big water jugs that a lot of people use to put their 
change in? Well that’s what Koedi would use to put 
her pennies in and keep them in her closet. When 
Koedi was 12 years old, her church was going on a 
mission trip to Kenya to help build water wells. Koedi 
knew that she somehow wanted to help with this 
project, so she sent them with two of her water jugs 
full of pennies.

Shortly after, Koedi sat down with her principal at 
her Christian school and told her where her heart 
was. She had all these jugs of pennies and somehow 
wanted to get other students involved so they could 
work together to help the homeless. This was the 
start of Graced Ministries.

Koedi and her classmates got together for what they 
call “packing days” where they put together little 
“Graced Packs” which is a gallon size ziplock bag 
filled with a bottle of water, toothpaste, tooth brush, 
peanut butter crackers, and a card that tells them 
about Jesus.

Graced Ministries has volunteers that they call 
Graced Ambassadors ranging in age from 7 to a se-
nior in college. These volunteers are mostly students 
at Cypress Christian School where Koedi attends, 
from church, or friends of friends. Every month at 
the same time, the Graced Ambassadors take their 
Graced Packs and go out and distribute them to the 
homeless. This is their chance to just love on peo-
ple and share Christ’s love. Through this ministry 
they have been able to build relationships with the 
homeless that Koedi calls her friends. After having 
conversations with these people, they have learned 
that there is so much more than just going out and 
getting a job. In order to get a license, they have to 
have an address. In order to get a job, they have to 
have an address. There are so many things behind it 
that most of us don’t know.

In partnering with a couple of other organizations, 
Koedi and her team have been able to help people 
get a job, and eventually, their own apartment. She 
also has a big dream of one day building a house 
through an organization called H.O.P.E Haven that 
could house homeless women. She would call it, 
wait for it, Graced House. The Graced House would 
teach women life skills, provide them an address to 
get a driver license so they can then get a job, and 
teach them how to cook healthy meals.

That’s not it my friends. Not only is she just 18 years 
old and running her own non-profit organization, 
leading worship at her church and school, snagging 
a lead role in her high school play, but she also wrote 
a book.



Say what?!?!?!?

This girl has done more than I have in my 33 years 
on this earth. In September of 2020, Koedi wrote a 
children’s book called “Pennies From Heaven” about 
a little girl named Gracie who sees pennies on the 
floor and does something with them to make a dif-
ference. Sound familiar? Yes. Koedi is Gracie and she 
wanted to teach young children that you are “never 
too young to make a difference.”

After speaking with Koedi, I was astounded at what 
an amazing young lady she already is at just 18. Lis-
tening to God at such a young age, she has already 
made an impact on so many lives just by simply lov-

ing people as God commands us to do. She has truly 
inspired me through her ministry, and I hope that it 
touched some of you as well.
And to some of you who may be wondering, why 
Graced instead of Grace? Graced means loved by 
Him, which I also found so inspiring. Let’s join Koe-
di in her mission “to unite youth and spread God’s 
Word.”

To purchase a copy of Koedi’s book “Pennies From 
Heaven,” you can go to gracedministry.org where 
you can also make a donation to the Graced Min-
istries organization. Any monthly donations go 
towards helping fund the Graced Packs and the 
outreach that they do. Anything outside of that goes 
towards the Graced House that Koedi hopes to one 
day be able to build.

You can also follow Koedi on her journey on Ins-
tagram at @theofficialpennygirl and on Facebook 
under Koedi Nealy.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-WJeNuqUl3MM3tBm4_htPQ? 
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I was aware that Kevin Williamson was a member of 
the multi-award winning Farm Hands Quartet, but I 
had never met him. That changed when I was playing 
for Jeff and Sheri Easter at a restaurant in Murfrees-
boro, Tennessee, several years ago. The place was jam 
packed when he saw some friends of his come in and 
Jeff asked them to come up and sing a song. Well, they 
came up and stole the show. Soon afterwards, I got to 
know the patriarch of the family, Kevin Williamson. 
Man, what a talented singer, songwriter and musician. 
Add his family’s mega talents to the mix and look out! 
Enjoy getting to know the runaway train known as 
Williamson Branch.

Les Butler: Who is Williamson Branch?
Kevin Williamson: Melody Williamson Keyes is our 
fiddler. Although we all share the lead singing, she 
sings most of the lead. In addition to her onstage 
duties, we fondly refer to our newlywed as the Merch 

Maven. Kadence Williamson is our bass player and 
she mostly sings the high notes. She graduates high 
school this Spring. Since her slight stature allows her 
to stand up in the trailer, Kadence is our load-mas-
ter on the road. Her makeup case is bigger than any 
suitcase we carry. Caroline Williamson plays mandolin 
& Cajon for the band. She is commonly referred to as 
“The Show Stealer’’ -- a title she has been living up to 
since she was 4 years old (she’s now 12). Caroline has 
recently begun taking mandolin lessons from (IBMA) 
Mandolin Player of the Year, Alan Bibey. Anthony 
Howell is the only non Williamson in the bunch. He’s 
been with us about 3 years playing banjo, mandolin, 
acoustic and electric lead guitar and doing some bass 
singing. He also is charged with making sure all the 
instruments are tuned and all the heavy equipment is 
lifted. Debbie Williamson plays the mandolin, sings 
beautiful lead and harmonies and handles all the mom 
duties -- which are numerous. In addition to her road 

Kevin Williamson
Williamson Branch

Les Butler and Friends 

by Les Butler



chores, Debbie does all the public relations and social 
media for the band. I am the guitar player, baritone, 
and sometimes bass singer for the group. I also do 
most of the driving and road management, set up the 
sound for the live shows, and book the family. Most 
everyone contributes original songs and has creative 
input.

LB: It seems like Williamson Branch is an overnight 
success. Is that an accurate thought?
KW: Well, if you consider 40 plus years “overnight” 
then, yes. Seriously, I have been involved in the mu-
sic business since I was 15 years old. My dad played 
in bluegrass groups when I was a kid. He and I had a 
band called Redwing when I was a young man. Debbie 
and I married and started our own group. We got off 
the road in the late 90’s to start our family, but contin-
ued to do children’s performances and other local gigs 
to make a living. We started Williamson Branch in 
2014. So, 7 years later (plus the 35 before that) here we 
are an overnight success.

LB: Most musical families pick and sing around the 
house for fun. At what point did it change from “just 
for fun” to a serious endeavor?
KW: For most of my life, and for all of our daughters’ 
lives, music has been a way of life for us. I often say 
(only half jokingly) that when you name a kid Melody 
you just hold your breath for the first year and half 
hoping she’ll be able to carry a tune. But we prayed 
that God would gift the girls musically and He did. 
Music has always been a serious endeavor for us.
LB: What do you feel makes Williamson Branch differ-
ent from other family bands?
KW: I guess the main difference is an emphasis on 

professionalism from day one. We’ve always taught 
our daughters to show up on time, dress with a level of 
respect for our audiences, pay attention to details, and 
pour our hearts into every performance. We have to 
understand that the performance that a particular au-
dience member is seeing today might be the only time 
that that individual will ever see Williamson Branch, 
so we better make it memorable.

LB: Tell us about your big, new project with Pinecastle 
Records?
KW: Heritage & Hope is a 23 song, 2 volume collec-
tion of gospel music. It runs the gamut from bluegrass 
gospel, to country Christian, to southern gospel, to 
acoustic praise & worship.

LB: Why such an ambitious effort?
KW: At the beginning of quarantine we saw that peo-
ple were scared. We felt the Lord was asking us to go 
live on Facebook everyday and bring them hope and 
joy. Most days that took on the form of an old hymn, a 
brief devotional and praying for their requests. We had 
already planned to record a project of original gospel 
material but we knew that our folks -- who had already 
been hearing us sing the familiar hymns -- would want 
to hear some of those songs. So, we did both! The first 
volume, Heritage, is made up of older songs that most 
of us sang in church. While the second volume, Hope, 
is made up of original songs from the band and other 
songwriters we know.

LB: Where is Williamson Branch headed?



KW: The Grand Ole Opry! (Ha!) We feel that there is 
no limit to the things God can and will do with folks 
who trust in him. As long as we honor him with our 
gifts and our intentions, I see a really bright future. 
Plus, I hope that Williamson Branch can be a legacy 
for our daughters and our grandchildren (someday). 

Like The Chuckwagon Gang has remained as a family 
tradition through generations, that is my prayer for 
Williamson Branch.

LB: In your short time as a group, you’ve already 
started to have some very big moments. Give some 
early group highlights.
KW: As for early group highlights, we were just proud 
to pay the bills every month. But lately we’ve been 
recognized with a few special things. Melody was 
awarded the IBMA’s Momentum Vocalist of the Year 
2020. We won the Valley Star Family Vocal Group of 
the Year in 2020 for our work in South Texas. Blue 
Moon Over Texas spent 7 weeks atop the RMR Blue-
grass chart. Walking in the Spirit featuring the Mar-
shall Family was a #1 song on SGN Scoops and Blue-
grassToday Bluegrass Gospel Charts and our Video of 
Which Train is the current #1 Bluegrass video on The 
Bluegrass Standard’s Video Chart.
Watch it at www.Facebook.com/williamsonbranch. 
Our Facebook page reached over 90 million people 
last year and is now followed by over 430,000 folks.

LB: What does your family hope to accomplish for 
the cause of Christ?
KW: Our primary goal is to carry the presence of 
the living Christ EVERYWHERE we go, whether 
that’s a church, a festival, fair, truckstop, or restau-
rant. We might be speaking (or singing) to hundreds 
(sometimes thousands) or a single individual but we 
want the Holy Spirit to be evident in our speech and 



actions. We pray that we will usher in redemption, 
healing, salvation and all the gifts of the Spirit through 
the unity of our family and our connection with the 
Lord.

LB: How can folks contact you?
KW: 615-545-3526 williamsonbranch@gmail.com
Williamson Branch, PO Box 332774, Murfreesboro, 
TN 37133

Learn more about Williamson Branch on their website 
www.williamsonbranch.com or Facebook.com/wil-
liamsonbranch 

https://www.gregsullivanministries.com/
https://www.libertyquartet.com/
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There will always be a debate as to what type of 
music to sing in houses of worship. With the growth 
of praise and worship music, there has also been a 
growing resurgence of songs many people refer to 
as traditional church music or hymns. The reach of 
the traditional church songs are usually traced back 
to one major songbook, the Red Back Hymnal.

The songbook published as the Church Hymnal, 
recognized to most singers and church singers as the 
“Red Back book,” is the leader – even a staple -- in the 
majority of churches today. The Red Back songbook 
was conceived, compiled, and printed in Cleveland, 
Tennessee, in 1951 by the Tennessee Music and 
Printing Company.

Dr. Jerry Goff’s father was instrumental in the de-
velopment of the songbook. His knowledge of the 
church, worship, and connecting with church mem-
bers is perhaps why the Church Hymnal became the 
most recognized song book in choirs or Pew book 
pockets over the last 70 years.

The Church Hymnal was made available to the 
public in November of 1951. With a price of $1.50 
per book, the initial printing consisted of 25,000 
copies. The Hymnal was printed in shape notes only 
and bound with a maroon or green board cover. The 
maroon cover was the most popular choice and was 
the inspiration for the name “Red Back.” Today the 
songbook is still published by Pathway Press.

The 70-year-old legacy of the iconic hymnal is the 
only permanent display at the Museum Center at 
5ive Points in Cleveland, Tennessee. The museum 
opened in November 2015.

The exhibit explores the local history of the Red Back 
from its development and first printing in Cleveland 
to its widespread adoption and continuing influence 
on Christian music. Visitors to the exhibition will 
learn about influential figures in the history of the 
Red Back, the unique and easy-to-learn shape note 
system it uses, and the gritty, industrial mechanics 

Not Just Any Church 
Songbook 
It’s the

by Charlie Griffin

Red Back Book 
It’s an Original



of its publication and production. More information 
can be found at the museum website redbackhym-
nal.com.

The acclaimed song book contains standard hymns, 
traditional gospel songs, and even Christmas and 
patriotic numbers. What sets it apart from other 
church hymnals are the addition of convention 
songs. The first 150 or so pages of the Red Back 
Hymnal are all time favorites of some great quartet 
and convention songs that were written in the 1930s 
and 1940s. Songs written by southern gospel nota-
bles as Albert Brumley, Vep Ellis, Luther Presley, Lee 
Roy Abernathy, and others.

The song book also helped many fledgling ministers 
and church leaders in finding just the right music 
to support any sermon or church event. The book 
includes a topical index that lists hymns appropriate 
to 14 different occasions including Baptism, Conse-
cration, Funeral, Missionary, and Testimony. It also 
features a general index that alphabetically lists 
more than 400 classic hymns. The 410 pages of the 
Church Hymnal contain 429 songs.

To church members there is a musical relationship 
with the Red Book. Groups and organizations have 
sprouted up to remember the songbook legacy and 
to preserve its heritage.

There is a group of Red Back Hymn lovers and 
supporters in Georgia that work to educate, present 
concerts and preserve the history of the Red Back 
book. This group of singers began in an unusual 
way. The first time they sang together was at the 
Homegoing service of Dewey Newton, father of 
Lamar Newton. Lamar, former pianist for the Rex 
Nelon Singers, invited a group of close friends to 

form a choir to sing traditional Southern Gos-
pel music out of the “Red Back Church Hymnal.” 
No one knew what to expect as there was no 
rehearsal before the service. Newton says, “As 
the musicians started playing, the choir started 
humming and then began singing softly. As 
their voices swelled, everyone was reminded of 
the wonderful songs of Zion they had sung at 
church in years past. Since that day, the ex-
citement has been overwhelming and interest 
has grown in this new found group of talented 
singers, the church.”

The purpose of this group of dedicated singers is 
to preserve the art of singing the old-fashioned 
Southern Gospel songs found in the “Red Back 
Church Hymnal.” The songwriters, such as G.T. “Dad” 
Speer, Albert E. Brumley, and James D. Vaughan, 
were anointed by the Holy Spirit and penned their 
thoughts from personal experiences during diffi-
cult times. Even as these songs stirred the hearts 
of people long ago such as our grandparents and 
great-grandparents, they continue to challenge and 
encourage us today.

The popularity of the Red Book shows its impact. 
Newton shares, “You can find the Red Book in just 
about every small to medium church regardless of 
denomination, especially in the south. People identi-
fy with the songs. I am amazed at how many people 
come to the Red Book singings, but how many just 
sing along without the book. They know these songs 
and it touches them. You know it is good when you 
see people worshiping, tears streaming and people 
singing.”

Even though this type of music is not prevalent in a 



lot of churches this day and time, people are hun-
gry to hear it. That is one reason the Gaither Video 
series has been outselling every type of music genre 
for several years. This very talented group of people 
likes to sing this music, and they sing it well. As in 
the past, we will also have special soloists, trios, and 
quartets to sing occasionally during the singing to 
give the choir a break.

More information can be found at redbackchurch-
hymnalsinging.com or from their Facebook group 
with over three thousand members who love the 
songs from the Red Back Hymnal.

Another Facebook group “CHURCH OF GOD ‘the old 
red-back book’ CHURCH HYMNAL” pays homage to 
their singing roots. With over four thousand mem-
bers, the purpose of this group is to be a blessing to 
those individuals who have special memories of the 
Church of God Church Hymnal, commonly referred 
to as “the old Red Back book.”

In Chattanooga, Tennessee, the Tri-state region, Bill 
Hullander says, “Many of us have fond memories of 
Sunday morning church service wearing our Sunday 
best and singing from the Red Back Hymnals. Some 
of these classic songs reside in our hearts and souls 
through our lifetime. What makes this book so differ-
ent or special? It could be the precious hymns con-
tained inside or the shaped notes that are combined 
in each song. Year after year, the classic songs of the 
Red Back Hymnal are sung across our nation.”

At the Chattanooga Hymn sings “well 
known piano players, Jack Clark and Sue 
Gray, are always there to play, and one 
of the people who helps in leading the 
old-fashioned shape note songs is Crandall 
Woodson from Stone Mountain, Georgia, 
who is the president of the National Gospel 
Singing Convention,” organizers said.

In Blountville, Tennessee, there’s a Sullivan 
County Red Back singing. Danny Stewart 
says, “The Bible tells us to make a joyful 
noise,” He continues, “Sometimes when I 
solo in church and I’m really feeling it, I’ll 
cry. We consider the church hymnal the 
Bible of singing. You feel something when 
you sing these songs. It’s old songs, we’re 

http://www.thebibletones.com
https://joyholden.com/


bringing the old songs back.”

Nowadays 
many a spir-
ited church-
goer attends 
contemporary 
Christian 
churches 
and services 
with music to 
match. There 
is nothing 
wrong about 
that. However, 
many such 
congregations 
do not sing 

standard hymns such as “When the Roll is Called Up 
Yonder.” Most do not use hymnals that contain songs 
including “Precious Memories.” Again, fine. Gary Har-
low said. “The thing that bothers us, I don’t see how 
you can move on and leave these songs in the hymn 
book. This music has the ability to raise you above 
your troubles and trials. It stays with you, dwells with 
you in your heart.”

Consequently, certain aspects of nostalgia attach to 
the hymnal sing events. Regardless, all ages are invit-
ed and encouraged to attend. Christians, non-Chris-
tians, those who can and those who can’t carry a 
tune will encounter an eager welcome upon entry 
for a Hymn Sing in Sullivan County.

Recently Charlie Sexton with WGGS-TV Dove Broad-
casting-Greenville, South Carolina, brought together 
several performing artists to record the station’s 
first ever “Red Back Revival” TV Show. Sexton, Linda 

Foster, Troy Burns, the Pine Ridge Boys, Saxon Family, 
Roy Knight Singers, Exodus, Children of Promise, and 
others recorded a two-hour television special that 
has received praise through Christian music circles. 
Sexton states, “It was good to be with people who 
knew how to sing the music. The LIVE television 
show captured the spontaneity of the performance. 
What was fun really turned into church. We were led 
by the spirit, and it was really a wonderful night.”

Perhaps the most noted group to emerge in recent 
years is the Hymn Sing programs created by Gerald 
Wolfe and friends.

Wolfe’s website says, “The hymns of the church 
have been preserved down through the centuries 
by faithful Christians who have experienced the 
life-changing power of their message. With changing 
times, cultures, and styles, the next generation isn’t 
exposed to these great lyrics and melodies in most 
Churches on a weekly basis anymore, and those who 
know and love them don’t often have the opportuni-
ty to sing them in a congregational setting. What be-
gan as a simple ‘sing-along’ during a Gospel Concert 
in a small theater in Shipshewana, Indiana, eventual-
ly led to the first video recording of a ‘Gospel Music 
Hymn Sing,’ in the Summer of 2014.

 Two local Church Choirs, along with 50 well-known 
Gospel Music Artists came together for the event at 
the First Baptist Church of Morristown, Tennessee, 
and a capacity crowd, with attendees from as far 
as 2000 miles away, filled the auditorium…for the 
Monday evening event. It was obvious to everyone 
in attendance that this was something really special, 
and there was obviously a real desire, a real hunger, 
for a revival of congregational Hymn singing. Shortly 
after the release of the first ‘Gospel Music Hymn Sing’ 
DVD, the Gospel Music Hymn Sing Foundation was 



formed by four well-known Gospel Music Artists… 
Jim Brady, Rodney Griffin, Mark Trammell, and Gerald 
Wolfe.”

The Gospel Music Hymn Sing Foundation exists to 
preserve and promote the value of the art-form of 
Congregational Hymn Singing through the promo-
tion of Live Events, Video and Audio Recordings, 
Printed Materials (including songbooks and other 
materials), and Educational Scholarships. You can 
find more information at www.gospelmusichymns-
ing.com.

The Church Hymnal or Red Back Book. Just a song-
book that has stood the test of time. Its songs have 
stood through wars, pandemics, economic upheaval, 
natural disasters and life changing moments. Songs 
of hope, promise and comfort are found in those 
printed pages.

In an ever-changing world, we need a little hope. 
Music, those church hymns of our youth, is a balm 
for today’s problems. Not just any church songbook. 
It’s the “Red Back Book” where you’ll find those songs 
that are needed now more than ever. There is some-
thing to be said about an original.

http://www.maryburkeonline.com
http://www.wearemoldedclay.org
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This month’s column features some of your favorite 
guitar players of gospel music!
Please note I did not exclude female pickers, how-
ever the ones I had in mind are also lead singers 
too, so not sidemen (side players) such as Sonya 
and Becky from the Issacs or Kristen Bearfield from 
HighRoad, so they did not fit the format for this 
particular Q&A.

This was such an enjoyable interview and very 
enlightening.

Jump for Joy!  
Sidemen or Frontmen 

of the gospel

Guitar Pickers! 

Who influenced your playing style?

As a guitar player in a gospel singing group, what’s 
the most important thing you’ve learned to compli-
ment the song?

How is playing live different from studio sessions?

Finally, how do you connect with the Holy Spirit 
when playing your instrument?

Your favorite rig is?

Joy Holden: Who influenced your playing style?
Hutch Jordan of the Jordan Family Band (Guitar):

I would say that the most influential playing for me 
came from a guitar player by the name of Brent 
Mason. I grew up listening to country records, and 
a grand majority of the records I listened to was 
Brent, or another fabulous guitar player, J.T. Coren-
flos. Those two guys brought so much emotion into 
each song they played on, and it resonated with my 
ears so much to a point where I knew at that point, 
that is what I wanted to do. As I grew older, I ob-
viously expanded my variety of influential players 
from hard rock to bluegrass. As a studio musician, 
and a touring musician, I feel it is greatly important 
to be a “Swiss army knife” with your playing.

By: Joy Holden



Matthew Gooch of Karen Peck and New River (Gui-
tar):
I have a lot of people who have influenced my 
playing but I would say right now my top three 
influences would be: The Edge (U2), Noel Gallagher 
(Oasis), and Jimmy Page (Led Zeppelin). These guys 
have taught me a lot about melody and textures to 
songs.

Austin Whisnant of The Whisnants (Bass Guitar):
I would say Kevin Grant. Back when I started play-
ing the bass, he played on all of The Whisnants 
recordings so naturally, I listened to his playing a lot 
and he is still one of my favorites to this day.

Jared Easter of Jeff & Sheri Easter (Guitar, Pedal 
Steel, Mandolin, Banjo, Fiddle):
My hero and biggest mentor is my Dad. He’s one of 
the greatest musicians; he was always there to get 
me started on the next instrument.

JH: As a guitar player in a gospel singing group, 
what’s the most important thing you’ve learned to 
compliment the song?
Hutch Jordan: Great question. Letting a song 
breathe where it needs to breathe is greatly import-
ant. When playing live, it is extremely easy as a hu-
man to want to play every “lick” you’ve ever learned. 
The real beauty comes when you learn when ‘not’ 
to play.
Matthew Gooch: Well right off the top I would say 

less is more. There is nothing more annoying 
than listening to a song and the musicians are 
overplaying like crazy on it. One huge thing that 
I learned when I started playing for KPNR is to 
know my lane with the harmonies. When you 
are playing for a soloist, you really don’t have to 
worry about that but when you play for multiple 
singers that sing different parts, you really have 
to make sure you aren’t stepping into their lane 
which I did a lot when I was starting out. Some-
times it might sound like I’m playing very basic 
stuff because I am letting the vocalists carry a 
lot of the melody, and I’m just holding down the 
rhythm side of things.

Austin Whisnant: Don’t overplay a song. I catch 
myself throwing in WAY too many “licks” every 
now & then. I believe it’s important, especially as 
a bass player, to keep it simple most of the time.

Jared Easter: It’s all about the lyrics. Sometimes 
the most important thing is knowing when NOT 
to play and making sure we bring focus to what’s 
really important

JH: How is playing live different from studio ses-
sions?
Hutch Jordan: They are similar in certain aspects, 
but they do have their differences. Such as, when 
you’re playing live, you don’t have to think about 
it as much. You do have a little more room for 
error. There are different dynamics going on with 
a show that might cover up a mistake you’ve 
made. It comes and goes so fast that nobody 
would ever really notice it. On the contrary, play-
ing in the studio requires a different muscle than 
playing live. It’s not that studio guys are “better” 

http://www.adamsfamilysingers.com


players than live guys. It’s all about creativity. You’re 
hired to be a creator in the studio, and sometimes 
that can prove difficult. I will add, when playing live, 
or in the studio, with whatever instrument you’re 
playing; Play the song. Not your instrument. Serve 
the song. Hopefully that makes sense.

Matthew Gooch: I love playing live because you 
are able to be present in the room with everyone 
listening. There is nothing like it to feel the room. 
The studio is fun because you are able to create 
something for the first time that will be on a proj-
ect forever. There is something really special about 
that. I try to always create something new in a live 
setting as well. It just doesn’t always get noticed 
like a live setting does. The studio can be a difficult 
place because you are under a microscope and you 
have to play it perfectly. I still think it’s fun to put 
yourself in that situation for the creative aspect.

Austin Whisnant: I have not done hundreds of 
studio sessions like most have, but I enjoy aspects 
of both. Playing live, I enjoy the energy. There is en-
ergy in the studio, but it’s a different kind of energy 
as well. The creativity that takes place in the studio 
can be a special thing also.

Jared Easter: The majority of studio work I do is by 
myself, cutting full tracks for clients (one instrument 
at a time). On the road, I’m blessed to play with 
some of the most talented musicians that I know, 
Landan Smith and Jeff Easter. We feed off of each 
other’s emotions and every night is a unique expe-
rience.
JH: Finally, how do you connect with the Holy Spirit 
when playing your instrument?

Hutch Jordan: I love this question. It’s something 
I’ve continually learned throughout the years. 
Sometimes it’s difficult to get away from the joy of 
playing your instrument for yourself. But, when you 
realize that you’re playing for the glory of the One 
who so lovingly gifted you with your talents, all the 
noise becomes insignificant, and you can worship 
so freely however you are communicating through 
the song you are playing/singing.

Matthew Gooch: Since I’m not a singer, I try to let 
my guitar sing for me each night. I try to add some-
thing from my soul every night I walk on stage. The 
Holy Spirit is very important to me in my person-
al walk with Christ so I try to allow Him to shine 
through my guitar every single performance.

http://www.bugabootraps.wordpress.com


Austin Whisnant: I really find it the same singing 
and playing. When you can look out in an audience 
and see The Lord touching people and helping 
them, it carries to the stage very quickly.

Jared Easter: More than anything I try to always play 
from the heart. It’s easy to get caught up in trying 
to be “perfect” (I’ve never achieved that, by the 
way), but God has always honored me with the tal-
ent I have because I use it to uplift him. It’s a special 
experience to use a gift given by God to praise him.
JH: Your favorite rig is?
Hutch Jordan: I have several pedal boards, guitars, 
amps, etc. I play with D’Addario NYXL 11-52s across 
the board for all my guitars except for acoustic. 
For acoustic, I play Elixir Nanoweb 13-56s. If I were 
to have a “desert island” rig, it would have to be a 
Fender Telecaster, through a small pedalboard with 
a few great essential pedals, plugged into a Fender 
Deluxe Reverb.

Matthew Gooch: I play a sea foam green Novo Serus 
J guitar right now and I love that guitar dearly. The 
acoustic guitar that I play is a 1973 Martin D35 and 
it has a really cool story. When my mom, aunt, and 

dad started KPNR in 1991, my dad played that gui-
tar on stage every night for the first couple of years. 
Another interesting fact about that guitar is that my 
dad bought it from Rex Nelon in the 80’s when he 
was dating my mom. Most people don’t know that, 
and they always get a kick out of it when I tell them 
the story. I also play a couple of different amps on 
stage. I swap them out to give my ear a break and 
keep tones fresh. I play a Matchless Laurel Canyon 
and a Morgan MVP23. These amps are extreme-
ly different in their personalities, but they add a 
versatility that helps me be creative. I also play 9-42 
string sizes. Eli Fortner is the one who gave me the 
idea to use that light of strings. It definitely gives 
the fingers a break by the end of a concert haha. I 
use a company based out of Nashville called String-
joy for my strings.
Austin Whisnant: I have played a Warrior bass & 
Warrior strings since 2012. They are a fantastic 
company based in Roseville, Georgia. The rig I have 
played for about 5 years now is a TC electronics.
Jared Easter: On stage with Jeff & Sheri I play: Mar-
tin HD28V, Emmons LeGrande lll Pedal steel, Davis 
vintage tone banjo, Webber Mandolin. I use blue 
chip picks and custom GHS strings.

http://www.williamsonsmusic.com
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What Dad wouldn’t love a relaxing day on the porch, a nap mid-afternoon and a cool tasty summer 
treat with fresh ripened berries when he woke up?  I know both my Dad and husband can’t wait for 
their Sunday afternoon nap!  I on the other hand, love to spend that time searching Pinterest, creating 
my shopping list and making meal plans during that time.  Multi-tasking of course- all along the way 
and pinning new recipes, new chicken coop ideas  and other various project ideas awaiting the return 
of my slumbering husband- who of course won’t have any time to work on all of my brilliant “quick” 
project ideas until many months later.  What would we honestly do without Pinterest?  Not have chick-
nic tables thats for sure!  As I was searching a few weeks ago, I ran across this oh so amazing looking 
recipe and low and behold the next week at my Bible Study the host made it!  Let me tell you...it was 
every bit of amazing and one that Dad would surely appreciate this Father’s Day!   Hope you enjoy it as 
much as I did!  Until next time.....~ Staci

FRUIT SALSA WITH CINNAMON CHIPS
2 Kiwis

2 Golden Delicious Apples
8 oz Raspberries

1 pound Strawberries
2 tablespoons Lime Juice

2 tablespoons Sugar
1 tablespoon Brown Sugar

Chips
8-10, 10 inch Flour Tortillas

1 cup Sugar
1 tablespoon Cinnamon

HOW TO MAKE CINNAMON CHIPS
Simply take a 10 inch round tortilla and slice it in halves 4 times. The easiest way to slice is to use a pizza cutter, but a 
knife will work well if that is what you have. Spread the chips out on a greased baking sheet and spray one side with 
cooking spray then sprinkle with cinnamon sugar. Flip and repeat on the other side.

Bake the chips in a 375ºF oven for 8-10 minutes, turning half way, until they are golden and crispy. Allow them to cool 
before taking a dive into the fruit salsa.

Fruit Salsa with 
Cinnamon Chips 

A Special Treat for 
Dad!  

A Big Thanks to Sarah Alvord, from Feeding Your Fam for pinning and sharing this amaing recipe! Check out more 
at feedingyourfam.com

http://www.feedingyourfam.com
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Contributors
Rob Patz us the President and CEO of Coastal Media Group.  

Rob has an 18 year history in 
radio hosting.the nationally 
syndicated radio show the 
southern styles show since 
its beginning in 1993.  Rob is 
also the owner of the internets 
!1 Southern Gospel station, 
SGMRadio.com.  In 2009, Rob 
Patz acquired SGNScoops.com, 
including the all digital Scoops 
Magazine and the Diamond 

Awards.  Rob has taken part in several Christian television pro-
grams as well.  Rob does voice work for various outlets including 
fortune 500 companies as well as emceeing concerts and special 
events.  Email Rob at rob@sgnscoops.com

Stephanie Kelly is a public speaker and owner of 
Queen-O-Q, a blog fea-
turing coupon match-ups, 
freebie, samples and infor-
mation on frugal living.  
She is married, has three 
children and lives in Wash-
ington State.  Queenoq.
blogspot.com

Kristen Stanton is a dynamic singer, speaker, and 
writer. From discussions 
on Facebook, to live 
concerts on any stage, 
Kristen’s main focus is 
to share her faith in the 
Lord Jesus Christ. She 
says: “I was saved when 
I was four years old. I’ve 
been in church my whole 
life. I went to a Christian 

college. I don’t have the experiences of walking away 
from God and how He brought me back. But I do have 
the experience of how God continuously reveals Him-
self to me... of how He answers prayer. I want people to 
understand who God is so that they can be more of a 
reflection of Him. My goal is to help others see God in 
a way that meets every need in their life.”
Following a trio of No. 1 songs from her debut project, 
“Destiny by Design,” Kristen recently  released her sec-
ond solo project, “Love As Jesus Loves” and is current-
ly writing songs for  her new album. Kristen is also an 
Attorney-at-Law, serving clients in Northwest Ohio.

Justin Gilmore is a resident of San Diego, California, 
graduated from Point 
Loma Nazarene Universi-
ty with a B.A. in History 
in June of 2014. Passion-
ate about Southern Gos-
pel music and its history, 
he decided to venture 
into the blog world in 
January starting Southern 
Gospel Spotlight in order 

to share his love of this great style of music.

Charlie Griffin is an avid gospel music fan, soloist, 
teacher and speaker.  He 
is a staff writer for SGN-
Scoops featuring high-
lighting Southern Gospel 
Music hisory.  You can 
follow Charlie Griffin on 
Facebook, Twitter or visit 
him at www.charliegriffin.
net.

Vonda Armstrong is the Vice President of Sales and 
Marketing.  Vonda draws 
on a vast knowledge of 
Southern Gospel Music-
for her expertise in the 
field.  In addition to her 
many personal friend-
shipsshe also hosts a 
weekly radio show which 
keeps her in touch with 
many of Southern Gos-

pel’s leading executives and artists.  It also allows 
her a fresh view of new music and latest happenings 
inside the industry.  Vonda is also a group owner and 
manager as well!  A self-starter Vonda has startedand 
managed several “new” events in Southern as well 
as “Country Gospel” Music.  These eventsare fast 
becoming trend setterswithin the industry.  She is a 
graduate of The University of Alabama at Birming-
ham.  



Contributors

Jeff Lowe, from Massillon, Ohio, has been involved in 
Southern Gospel Music 
for 46+ years. In 1974, at 
the age of 14, Jeff start-
ed singing bass with The 
Soulseekers, a mixed group 
from his hometown. There 
have been several groups 
since that time, and in 
2009, Jeff started Mercy 

River Quartet. Eleven years later, the group is still serv-
ing the Lord and sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ. 
Having written for other publicationsaJeff is excited to 
be a part of the SGNScoops family!

Jennifer Campbell is a singer, songwriter, musician, 
and middleschool English 
teacher from McAlpin, 
Florida.  Along with her 
passion of teaching, she 
has an even greater passion 
for ministering to others, 
sharing her testimony.  To 
learn more about Jennifer 
visit http://jennifercamp-

bell.net.

Pete Schwager is a web developer and graphic design-
er.  He is behind the scenes 
making sure content is up-
loaded to the servers prop-
erly and that the monthly 
digital magazine can be 
properly downloaded each 
month.  He and his family 
have a farm in East Tennes-
see.  www.cloverleafhorses.
com

Staci Schwager enjoys design work of all kinds.  
Whether its graphic design 
layouts or interior design 
she loves and has an eye 
for color and layout.  In her 
spare time she can be found 
usually with a paint brush 
in hand doing some type of 
project. She and her hus-
band Pete enjoy their farm 
life in the East Tennessee 

mountains.   

Robert York’s love for Southern Gospel music began 
at a young age when his 
parents took him to At-
lanta City Auditorium for 
concerts hosed by Warren 
Roberts.  After retiring 
from USPS after 35 years,  
he decided to start pro-
moting concerts.  The goal 
was nit only to promote 
our concerts but to pro-

mote any Gospel concerts in our area.  When his wife 
graduated to heaven in 2013, he was at a crossroad.  
After much prayer God led him to continue promoting 
concerts.  He still very mush enjoys attending concerts 
and writing about the groups as well.  

Dixie Phillips is a Dove Award winning songwrit-
er. Her songs have been 
recorded by many popular 
gospel artists.  Shis is also a 
Christian Editing Services 
Editor and Writer. She is an 
award winning children’s 
author and ghostwriter. 
She has been published by 
Abingdon Press, Standard 

Publishing, Eldridge Publishing, Gospel Music Pub-
lishing House, and Guardian Angel Publishing.

Jimmy Reno began singing at the age of four with 
his family group.  He has 
sung for The MysteryMen 
quartet, Florida Boys, and 
Mark209.  Off the road, he 
enjoys spending time with 
his wife Christa, his three 
kids and one granddaugh-
ter.



Contributors
Les Butler has been actively involved in Southern Gos-

pel Music for 40 years as a 
musician, producer, man-
ager, former publisher of 
The Singing News, and as a 
nationally syndicated radio 
host.  Butler started Butler 
Music Group in 1978, and 
purchased Family Music 
Group in 2003.  He is a 

past March of Dimes AIR award, as well as winner of 
the Paul Heil Broadcasting Award in 2011.  Butler’s 
syndicated radio show, Les Butler and Friends, is heard 
across America and abroad.

Carrie Hofmeister is a staff writer for SGNScoops 
magazine, covering a wide 
range of stories that push 
her to step outside of her 
comfort zone. She has 
always had a passion for 
writing, whether stories, 
songs, feelings, or just what 
happened that day. When 
she isn’t writing articles, she 

and her husband, Mitchell, write and sing their own 
music, traveling to wherever God opens a door.

April Potter Holleman is a 24-year veteran in mu-
sic business serving in 
consulting, marketing, 
radio, publicity and most 
known for her booking 
and management agen-
cy April Potter Agency 
where she has had the 
privilege of working 
with numerous, multi 
award-winning artists 

and speakers. She joins SGNScoops as a speciality 
guest writer. You can follow her www.apotteragency.
com, FB www.Facebook.Com/aprilpotteragency or IG 
april_potter_agency

Lindsey Sipe heard God tell her that she would work 
in country music when she 
was just 4 years old. Cur-
rently making her living 
as a publicist, artist/media 
consultant, and freelance 
journalist through her 
company LIT Nashville, 
telling stories is Lindsey’s 
specialty, whether it’s 
through writing, photogra-

phy, social media, or on camera interviews. 

Rachel Harris is from the Port 
City of Wilmington, NC. She 
began writing songs when 
she was 11 years old.  She also 
enjoys writing poetry and 
feature articles. Aside from 
writing, she enjoys teaching 
and being a wife and mom.
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